Your first csc148 lecture?

- www.teach.cs.toronto.edu/~csc148h/fall
- Everything is on the website, not Blackboard.
- Lecture materials are on the website.
- Read the course syllabus, also on the website.
- Sign up for your lab, called TUT on Acorn.

On the wait list?

- Do the lab work you had to miss yesterday: it is posted.
- If you get in (we hope so!) we will adjust your mark.
Homework

- Read the materials we post later today.
- Complete any lab activities you didn’t finish.
- Start a list of things you need to understand better.
- Tackle the list by:
  - Experimenting
  - Reading
  - Working with friends (Are you in a csc148 Study Group?)
  - Using office hours
Participate in
Recognized Study Groups

By joining or coordinating a study group, you will:

- Guarantee regular study time
- Gain motivation and understanding
- Meet your peers
- Get quick access to resources and supports
- Receive Co-Curricular credit for participating and leading

Visit studygroups.artsci.utoronto.ca
Pop Quiz!
Pop Quiz!

"How do we keep in touch with friends once FROSH is over?"
FROSH Games and Karaoke Night tonight!
6pm in BA 3200.